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Edmonton and Strathcona havdîn ; n?..ob itioft iuov *i jf I Mmotuon ana atraulcona nave *
DAILY—Delivered in d\f. $4 pir jiuel P^blem 2u:te as real as the fuel 

year By mail, per year, s>3. problefti in Saskatchewan and îjlani-
3EMI-WEEKLY — Subscriptions per ' toba though it is not immediately so
, year SI. Subscriptions strictl*' in , . , .. serious, and is of an entirely dii-•dvanca. • :îerent nature. There the problem is

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., - to procure coal at any price ; here the
DUNCAN MARSHALL, I problem is to secure coal at what is

Manager. | considered a reasonable price. With
---------------------------- :— ------------------------- j the people of Saskatchewan and Man-

| itoba the question is not iwliat 
■ they must pay for coal but whether, 
they can secure coal; witli the people 
of Edmonton the question is not whe
ther they can secure coal, but what 
they must pay for it. In Saskatchewan

. ,, , , , 1 there, is not enough coal to supply
hers rtf' parliament woo solemnly and thg demand and if Vae nce 18 ab
deliberately declared by their votes normally high it ia high becaU8e the
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OPPOSITION N B

(Tuesday’s Dally.)
The thirty-nine Conservative mem- i

that lack of transportation facilities supply is limited ; in Edmonton : and

In IT LOOKS :SOSPICIOO&
(Friday’s Dally).

A prospectus issued by a new can
ning company holds out this among 
pc her inducements to investors ; "‘The 
“price of i attle, live weight, ranges in 
*■ Western Canada from 2 to 2J cents 
“per pound with unlimited supplies 
"available, against 4 to ti cents a 
“pound in United States.” Further on 
thé prospectus says it costs about three 
cents to can the beef and when fin
ned the product sells for lii to 20 cents 
tier pound. Allowing a liberal margin 
of “poetic license” for the «.uthor of q 
prospectus it still looks as if some one 
i a t .xecn tlie producer and the consum- 
c r is making mote out of beef than the 
irrunistancos warrant, and making it 

out of both the producer auicl the con
sumer. The beef commission may give 
ns. some light on the subject.

nadmotbmg to do with the fuel short- strathcona there ia an8 has bter a 
age and the journai.Aic lights which plentiful Kupply of coal aud the ,^b 
have flashed approval should find in- ,ic complaint ie tbat despite the p!eJl 
terest m ithe following editorial cop- tiful gupply the price is and ..as b,elt 
ied verbatim and in toto from the _ unreasonably high 
Winnipeg Telegram, the leading Con
servative journal in Western Canadar | 

“There is something in the western ,

There are some pretty good reasons 
for heleving that the complaints

. .. , 1 about tiie price of coal in the loeaitransporation situation entirely be- , , „
mor rot si lo xco ! I f nnnrltxl In 1 HQk1 market are well founded. In ,1898

1 coal sold on the local market loi
. , ... , ... . ~"VV $2.50 per ton; at present it sells at“compiled which showed that at the ; 1 1 .,, , , ... . ,, $4.50 per ton. There are three fpos-close of navigation on tne Great , , ,. ... ,,, ,,"—---- --------- — the

“yond the comprehension of the man 
“on the street. Stalls, ics were recently 

which sho' 
navigation on

“Lakes less grain had been shipped ,Isible explanations: either, (1)
““'Tr'* 1 mine owners in 1898 were not making 

from Port Arthur and Fort William , ... ■ , .. ,, . , , . a legitimate pront, or (2) the pricethan during the same period last, , a.,. ... . , , . . of taking coal from ti e mineyear. Railway officials explained, . . ...
,,, . , , ’ ling it in the consumer s hithat they had to devote a large am- ,
“cunt of their rolling stock to the re- ,
“lief of the coal famine. This was 
"accepted by fhe^pTlblic as the only 
"possible explanation of a very 
“strange circuiftSta'nce, but why, if so

ne and put- 
bin has if* 

creased $2 per tdn since 1898, or, (3)’. 
tiie mine owner now is making; fai 
more than a legitimate profit. The 
lirst supposition is exploded by tht 
fact, that the mines were beingtkvcrk- 
ed in 18(8 air 1 by th? . self-tsident“much rolling stock was transferred , ... ...... ,, . .proposition- that they would not have.
been worked except at profitable 

• prices for coal. That the cost- of mini 
and «delivering has increi

"to the haulage of .fuel are communi- 
"ties all over the western provinces ,
“in the grip of a fuel famine. There , !
"was no fuel famine last year when / r , ,

, , . per ton will scarcely b? senou;“the railways -carried a very much .. ».J . , ,, , , tended. There rema ns the inevitable“larger quantity ^of gram to the head j (.()ne}UFjbn that the wh| waf..
“of the lakes loan they did this year. | ronten„ to work his mine {or thf pr0. 
“There is only one conclusion which ; fi.g in lg9g ig demanding and Secur.

ea*8 *2
aelg com

“the public in its dilemma can form, 
“and it is this, that western Canada 
“is filling up at a rate which the rail- , 
"ways with all their extensions, and j

ing a far larger margin of profit to
day. |t

Another line of reasoning leads U
,, ... „ __ , „ * the same conclusion. Coal ifiinerf
‘ with all their adidtions of rolling ‘ ,
„ . , . . , . , . .__ , 1 operating lands Secured front the“stock have not been able to keep, 1 ,6 . • 2 \>\
.. ... rrv , , crown during recent years are bour.‘<£“pace with. The fuel situation in, e
, to provide settlers with cog.1 St trie“Western Canada voday.coupled with . ; , ,, , Ç ,,

. ,. , , . lr__1 pit's mouth for $1.75 per ton. Ether‘(the fact that there has been a falling, ' . . . . . , . ,(1) the coal miner is wronged nvbeir'4 “off in the haulage of gram to Port V .* ,,4r 1, , „ , _ , r forced to supply coal to the settler u*“Arthur and Fort William, emphasis- , * '■ - . • • ,, v . i. , , . , . , 1 cost or less than cost, or (2) themin-TV“es the fact that the development of i . . -,, ' , , , J. -,, . , , 1 make< a profit on coal sola to the“this western country is simply mock- j
“ing the eflorts of the railway com- • - . -, ,.... ,* = . „ • ter event he makes an additional

panies to oveita *e i profit on the coal sold in town, equal
_____ • t - - v to the difference between S1.7.T and-

$4.50, less the cost of haulage to
COAL SHORTAGE AN J CA“ ' -RT- - That the miner cannot produ-

AGE. at the pit’s mouth at $1.75 or le:
Thursday dally) . 1 n ver. the Bulletin thinks, beenwcon-

Tftken with the ' report from the ,'nded by * competent authority! and 
Crow’s Nest ol the failure of the • if it were claimed the assertion would 
C. P. R. to supply coal cars when . tic only an admission that needfcssly. 

' asked for and the demand! of the ■ costly methods of mining were poing
Winnipeg board of trade for an in- j employed. On the other hand sit i:
vestigàtion as to why that one hun* j not likely to be claimed that th^iost 
dred thousand tons of coal at the 1 of hauling from the mine to tow 
Lake front is not in the coal bins 1 up all, or even the larger port! 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the the difference between the cost ti
following Minneapolis dispatch is settler at the pit’s mouth and thlcost
very suggestive :__ j to the consumer in Edmonto^t or

“With the cold wave signal flying ' Strathcona. The larger part of|this 
the coal shortage in the Northwest eir- 1 difference of $2.75 must go into the 
tails not only severe suffering, but ' pockets ôf the miner,-besides the"pro

MOROCCO AND THE POWERS.
(Friday’s Daily)

A Alorocxan merchant, Asaad Kal- 
arji is.main contributes to ‘the North 
American Review an article on the 
Moroccan question as seen from^with- 
m His attention is paid almost ex
clusively to the conference ot foreign 
representatives held at Aigeciras and 
the proposals made by them tor the 
reformation and general well-being
f *Morocco. The proposals of the con

ference were three in number : 1, the 
organization of a police tu.ee; 2. the 
staWisliment of a national bank,
nd 3, an increase in the custom's 

tariff. Asaad deals with these m order 
and briefly, his contention Being that 
the Moroccans do not wan'': the police 
vorco. would not use the Bank and 
could not pay the higher tariff.

Having disposed of the conference 
Asaad proceeds to tell the nations 
hew Morocco should be dealt with. He 
Res clauses of the treaty of Madrid 
n 1861 providing that Moorish serv- 
ints in the employ of Europeans 
were to be exempt from taxation and 
'ere not to be arrested or interfered 
a ith by the Moorish officials without 
the consent of the consul directly in- 
terested, and another clause allotting 
xircigners to accept as such servants 
practically whom they please. Accord
ing to Asaad the practise of this pro
vision now is that any Moor of a had 
haracter can purchase' for a hand* 
otne sum the protection of some fo
reigner, and that these rascals secure 
liemsajves, gather about them bands 
•I other rascals and play havoc re- 
.ardless of law.
“It sometimes happens,” continues 

Asaad, “that after such a protege 
has amassed a considerable fortune 

is* Christian protector will ter a good 
round sum sell him to the Moorish 
'overnor of ’the district. The blood 
loiiey having been paid down the fo- 

r: igner .places in the hands of the 
(overnor a written statement, to the 
fleet that he withdraws his prrtfec- 
ion from A or B. The governor then 
ii rests A or B, throws him into pris- 
ii together with all his family, 
riendg' and followers and noufisrates 

,his property-to his own private use.” 
ft does not seem to have struck Asaad 
bat a properly regulated foreign 

•jolie© force might find some business 
vith governors of this sort.

After reforming the legations 
hemselres Asaad wants the Koranic 
aw administered "hv competent and 

’’bnest judges but where he would get 
he judges he does not say.

-being splendidly indefinite.' and .beautb 
fully7 vngne-. ■ Just what Mr. Herron 
really proposed' his journalistic spon 
sors have wisely not undertaken it. 
inform i-.s any more than the mover ol 
the îesolution undertook to explain tc 
the House, But what we are assurée 
and rea'.sured is that the resolution 
emb: di.d all that w. s necessary to pe,- 
tuane..tly~sorte the question of coa 
land administration and that in de 
ciining to pass the resolution th< 
House neglected an opportunity t< 
pftelude the possibility of anothei 
much lauded resolution of Mr. Herron 
may not be amiss to reproduce tin 
}i spoueisiunojio ss»q$ uj ouimuj jail 
and to inquire what it really propose! 
or did not propose or whether or no 
it proposed anything.

The résolu ion as reproduced in lian 
sard reads: “That in the opinion o' 
“this House, the coal lands owned In 
“the Government of C ( ada shoulc 
“be alienated under such condition» 
“and subject to such control and re 
“gulat ons, as will provide for an in?

mediate supply of coal adequate at 
“all times to the requirements of thf 
“people, and at a reasonable price tc 
“the 'consumer ; and that in respect o: 
^cr.dl' lands already alienated, legisla 
"tivo provisions should be made fo 
‘‘such control and regulation, in casi 
“of. emergencies, as will in the futuri 
“prevent less and suffering to the pee 
’ n!e ef *be western provinces, through 
“lack of fuel supply.”

The first halt of Ithe resolution urge* 
placing greater restrictions on coa’ 
lands sold in future. Referring to th : 
Mr. H uron said: “As to the coa’ 
“lands owned by the Government, if 
“restrictive regulations are imposed 
“there would be no inducement for thi 
“prospector to seek new coai a rear 
“and no inducement for the miner, tr 
“develop these areas, because thf 
“prospertrr and the miner would re 

aliz?.that tlïeb would be at a disad 
“vantage as compared with the owner: 
"of the mines already in operation. I 
“would suppose that a very greats per 
“een^age of the coal now discovered i- 
“already in’lhe hands "of private opera 
“tors; 1 think that would apply to 7f 

per cent, of the known good coa' 
“lands rf Alberta. If severe regula
tions were made affecting unsold coa! 
“lands there would be nothing to in 
“(luce the prospector or the capitalist 
“to develop these lands.” Apparent!' 
Mr. Herron,had little faith in the im
position of greater resrictions as a 
means of encouraging the opening oi 
new mines and the increase of coa! 
production.

1 he second half of the resolution 
deals with lands already sold. Regard 
ing this Mr. Herron said: “As to the 
^ imposition cf regulations with regard 

to the mines that arc already alien- 
atod I thin’t it i « tlm rl„ t,r -f * l, .

• nihssi hard antl eoft all over t+iï l n'traJ 
itales, ant has In h.s tinte assisted in 
opening up what arc now? so,no very 
iaugo p:opertl-03. He has f.yi nun with 
him aiid th* lore-? w.ll be largely -tew 
creased when the shaft reaches Uu cal 
anl crifc nj co.nmcnc s. T ho Inccntlon 
.3 to open the m,no up thorougnly i a 
advance of tho railroad, so that v.h- i 
a troCK la lu-.d- to tho nunc they wl.i 
uc ready to go on tho list o! produoori 
-s one of the largo shippers of Al- 
oerta. A right of way foe a spur -was 
.veered on.» -t-t vv3k ana arrangw 
■ntnt3 male with tho G. T. F. to fcr.ng 
h:ir tracks r.gnt to the shaft, so th.,t 
vai v»ii, Dj .o-Uaa uj„i in.- p.t moatn 
.Ight .mo tho car without ahy manual 
laoor. whatever.

Speaking of the coal situation gon- 
-ii.. ojCo s.i.i ihai vvn.lo uiey 

.xpeciod to ship a cer-a n amouni ef 
h.ir pioluct into Demon ton, the.r real 

m. raei waj not y. t cn th j map, as they 
-tope! to supply the towns on tne G. -• 

wh-cn are due to si.r.ng into ox- 
is-tnee ih.a year Between naimonun anl 
.Vlnn peg. Mr. Lee hai no rts- v-t.u.i | 
whatever abouc stating that r.o belu-vel j 
,h? present p.ico o- coal Wao away t.oj 
nigh ana that ne had perfect assurance j 
-hit they would be aolo to put.coal! 
o.i iho cars for con.llerably l-so than I 
<1 a ton and. ho believed that they | 
-Oull ship it Into Eumontun and ce.l 
It on a handsome marg.n ior le_s mou
sy than li is now co.i.ng moot of the 
J lover Bar operators to produce.

a ho Beaver Lake coal field is already 
„eing worked to a cons darablo extent j 
al h-ugh in only a srr.a.ll way, farmeru | 
now uriv.ng from Munuars a .id t hip- j 
man, on the C. N. R„ twenty milts j 
away, from Vegreville. S5 m Its away, 
-nd from Uamroee on tho Canada.i Fa- 
il c 15 mil-s to couih. The. Crafts 

& Lee people are tho first to undertake 
systematic development on a 1: rg-o 
scale In tho beavpr Lake d.sir.ct,

The Hynulcate financed by Mcsara. 
drafts. Lee, Gallinger & Black, will 
probaoly be made into an inoorporat-u 
company with n the next y oar, and 
-hue arc rumors of at least another 
company being incorporated for the 
purpose of unoertaking development -n 
a urge scale in fixe »am@ district. In 
-act the inl.cations arc t:;at By ttl, 
line next year Beaver Lake will 'oo an 
s-abli-hed and- r-cogn.zed coal field 

wi-h a da ly" output sufficiently large 
iO command attention in the financial 
-na ihj inaus.r.al marketi of tne 
country.
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becomes a menace to human life, j fit he makes in bringing the coal t<. 
Glenbum, North Dakota, is seriously ’ the pit’s mouth at $1.75 per ton.7 
considering an appeal to the gover- ! These radically different problems 
nors of North Dakota and Minnesota j demand radically ’different solutions 
to employ the stale militia to en- | The demand of the people o^as- 

vforce the movement of coal trains. • katehewan is for more coal; tp" dew 
Evleth, Minn., faces darkness and manti of the people of Edmonton antf" 
suffering through deprivation of coal Stnfthcoiia is for less price. The de- 
and apprehensive reports have come mand of Saskatchewan can be met by 
from numerous other places. I opeAing more coal mines ; bilf^thc

“The situation at Glenburn is "sum- ’opening of new mines has not lower- 
med up in a statement by the Glen- ed the price of coal in Edmonton and 
burp Commercial club as follows : Strathcona. To solve the problem 
The dealers advise that the situation 1 here some other method will be ne- 

'is entirety Up. .j^t^he railroads as ' cessary and • the most feasible plan 
shippers are utMble'to obtain cars to ' appears to be for each municipality 
load with" coal. 8 Today we will wire j to secure coal mining rights on areas 
Governor Searlea requesting him to of good coal lands conveniently situ- 
take up the nytteÿ, with Governor } ated, from which to secure coal for 
Johnson, of Minnesota, and if neces- 1 mùnicipal purposes, and in case of 
sary call out - the militia of the two j emergency, for the use of citizens 
s’ates to run coal trains. The situa- ( also. Whether or not the cities should 
tion all through this section is des- , operate the mines is another and-nl- 
perate and with the liability of a together different question. But the 
blizzard at any time we may freeze important, point is that with laf&rte- 
to death if fuel is not available serves of coal the cities would be in

laxi

COMMENDABLE PURPOSE BUT A 
USELESS RESOLUTION.

(Friday'M Dally)
To Mr. John Herron, M.P for Al

erta constituency, belongs The credit 
‘jf having contributed to tne debate on 
.he western fuel question a pretty 
jonsiblo speech attached to an eminenti- 
v «onsen»ical resolution, and so wide is 
Tie chasm hstw een the purport of the 

-solution and the nature of the 
ipetich as to strongly eontradict-tlie 

I assumption of their common 
Lin» vr,. at

“fed I think- it is thé duty of the 
“Government to arrive at some way to 
i deal with them ; I myself have noth 
“ing to suggest just now.”

The resolution as reproduced in lian- 
firct of a proposal which the movei 
condemned as bound to work out in 
defeating the purpose of his motion, 
and second an abstract statement of 
a desirable condition for securing 
which the mover had no proposal 
to make, ft wit, tiie resolution and not 
the speech ontiFliich the members were 
vaked to vote. The House very sensible- 
declined to pSSs over the situation by 

I endorsing tho“ resolution one-half of 
j which would liave tended admittedly 
■ to create a répétition of the coal 
j fa™‘ne and tile other half of 'which 
j professed to offer nothing to prevent 
i ”“rl1 repetition. Quito as sensibly the 
House endorsed the resolution of the 
member for West Assiniboaa fixing 
nlanif* where^ tho Wame belongs and 
thereby pavinb the way for practical 
and definite action to prevent future 
fuel famines from similar causes

COAL ON CARS AT ONE DOLLAR A 
, TON

(Wcdneaiay g Dally)
_______ Clcal 'mining on a large scale is to
author- 1 J's Undertaken at Beaver Lake by a Ic- 

;hip. To suppose that the man who I Rob=rt °L Mez«r£>
Uad^lie speech would personally and j lng^ and / R.'B]ack haro 1 
pm liera-ely crystallize its object into j cd and. are developing what Is probably 
he, pompous and innocuous resolution one of the most valuable coal areas in

the Edmonton district.
Development is already well under

WINTER RESORTS 
(Montreal Daily Star)

Mr. R. J. Thomas, of Edmonton ,ii a 
man who talers an. original view ot tho 
resort question, but while the view is 
entirely a new one—at least .n to far 
-hat It hao not been advocated :n f.r.nt— 
it is alto an eminently reasonaolo one. 
it Is In short, that Instead of people 
pong down south lor the xv-nler months 
to revel in the tropical climate of the 
couthirn States, or the West India is- 
ands, or even of toutlurn Europe, th-y 
should go up north to the c.t.es of 
Wxstern Canada, and breathe in th- 
oracing a.r of the plains.

"1 have oltcn wondrred," he said to a 
■Star r.,por.er, % hi o n tills city yea e - 
cay, "ih.t people nave not beiore rmw 
awak.n.d to th. valu; of tie climats ol 
.western Canaua, wh.ca is one of tne 
most deligh.fui m t ic world, not only 
in the summer, but also In tfo win
ter. It is del .ghtful, not in the ta.nc 
stmre that Florida is delight.u', but 
it is none the Isas enjoyable, tuough 
in a very d-fferpnt way. It is erjoy- 
atle because it is tin most invigorat
ing possible and because ther,e are ail 
kinds of winter sports to keep one out 
in' the wT.olesonc w.ntcr air. I know 
what the northern climate can do from 
my own personal experience. I came 
from the east, from New Brunswick, 
years ago, a delicate young man, for 
whom the doctors had recommended tho 
west as a cure for tubercular tenden
cies. Just look at me now.”

Mr. Thomas raised himself to the full 
extent of his t,ve feet nine inches ana 
squared his sshouldcrs, and he certainly 
looked anything but consumptive.

“The whole trouble Is,” he continued,
that a lot of people nave been de

ceived by that talk about "Our Lady of 
Ih; Snows,’ Into believing that Canada 
is 1 tile better than the North Pole as 
regards climate, but not so much that 
it makes any appreciable difference. 
The fact of the matter Is that the cli
mate of- western Canada is not nearly 
so revere as that of New York state, 
for instance’ and is incomparably more 
pleasant and healthful.”

under which it appears is a stretch ot 
Yrdence for which ordinary people 
will not be prepared. The speech may 
Ie considered the production of Mr. 
aerron ; internal evidence declares the 
resolution a verbal mask prepared by 
.aonie Opposition diplomat behind which 
the party could make a loud pretense 
of championing the cause of the suf
ferer while leaving themselves free to jpôt" go“ on ~thy Vist^of producers 
interpret the wording in whatever 
manner, time or place might make dc- 
'sirMdc.

With the purpose of the resolution 
no - fpult is to be found ; indeed, it is 
because that purpose x is particular- 
y commendable that the resolution it- 
jà\î is to be condemned. The avowed 
purpose of the resolution was to

__ | a position to fix a reasonable max’
The fuel shortage has been by no ' mum price for coal for domestic pud- 

means limited to the Canadian side poses, with, the proviso that if ^nd 
of the Une, and unless the reports when this price was exceeded the city 
hâve been remarkably amplified the might be expected in some manner to 
Situation in the western central states mt0 $e coa* mining busi-
has been far worse than in Saskatche* ‘ ness. Without coal resources the cities

cannot “legislate” the price ot coal;wan and Manitoba. In these states 
the troublç is held entirely due to the 
inability hr indifference of the rail
way companies, and while the Leth
bridge strike has been considered tho 
primary cause of the short
age on dur,side of the line the evid
ence is .growing that either the 
shortage of carp or the method in 
which the cars were handled was a 
very po’ent contributing circum-

with such resources- readily available 
it would probably not be even neces
sary to legislate; but if so they could 
do tt effectively.

The " experience of Edmonton am 
S’rathcona probably is and will b< 
more or less the experience of othei 
Alberta towns and cities and to safe
guard these the Provincial Govern 
ment might well take the matter up

stance. This evidence is given en- I and secure coal areas at various 
.dorsation by the situation in the cen- j points throughout the province, 

tral states. If the rash of the winter which Would be available in time 
traffic, coupled with the difficulties come as a means of preservi

_ „f railroad operation alone produced residents of towns and cities fr
+ ji. coal famine south of the boundary ' orbitant coal prices. This 

it would be an altogether unwarrant- problem is the easier of soluti 
ed stretch of credulity to suppose farmers are protected already 

* that similar causes had borne no part provision cited above requiring co 
in producing the shortage north of miners on recently acquired laothi'l 

’ the border, where a fewer number of sell coal at the pit mouth to actual
i lines must handle the traffic of a settlers at a fixed price of
ti i. jBucbr.larger ara», a. ■ ton.

ure to thé-people of the AVest a contin-, 
uous and sufficient supply of coal ; but 
Te real substance of the resolution i.b 

self was without form and void and 
darkness covered the import of its 
language. The situation to be faced 
■vas a real, not a fanciful grievance, 
and called upon Parliament not for 
tho passage of vague, pithless and 
oointless resolutions but to determine 
the actual cause of the trouble and 
provide, if possible, a tangible and 
practical means 'to prevent its recur
rence. To meet this case Mr. Herron 
propounded a resolution the first halt 
of which he himself condemned and 
lhe second half of which he did not 
attempt to explain ; a resolution of 
vague and uncertain import hut of im
port so vague and so uncertain that 
had it been adopted neither the Gov- 
rnirent, the House nor the country 

would have known what its author 
wanted.

This resolution the Conservative 
^e‘.f Press is now endeavoring to represent 
es* > to the public as something of an ip • 

tclleetual feat, containing a sure anil 
certain method of avoiding all the ills 
of a fuel famine, which the Liberal 
menikers of the House turned down 

ipty because it emanated from the 
pposition. It is noteworthy, however, 

that the method of the Opposition 
press qprresnonds admirablv with the 
language of Mr. Herron’s resolution'in

way and the shaft is now within a 
few feet of the coal bed. Within the 
next week or ten days samples of coal 
from the new mine will be sent to the 
city and shipping on a limited scale, 
pt the coal taken out in development, 
will probably be commenced In the 
near future, although the mine will 

i hot go on thy list of producers on a 
proper footing for nearly a year. By 
the time the G.T.P. reaches the work
ings the owners expect; to \e ready to 
turn out anywhere from 500 to 1000 
tons of coal a day and they believe 
that they can mine it and put g„ en (.he 
cars for not over $1.00 a tqn, |a loss 

i rate than Is being paid this winter 
j for hauling coal up town from the lo- 

stv" I cal mines.

ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT.
Bulletin Special.

London, Dec. 24—The contract for 
the battleship Superb, the third of 
Dreadnaught class to be laid down 
this year, has been awarded to the 
Armstrongs, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Tenders for the hull and machinery, 
exclusive of the guns and armour, 
amount to approximately $3,3(19,000.

The property In question Is section 
26 .township 50. «range 19. and is situat

ed just one mile Isouth bf the Grand 
Trunk Pacific townsite of Tofieid. 
which is to be the hub of activity of 
the Beaver Lake country. Work was 
commenced three months ago and test 
shafts sunk on each quarter, showing a 
coal seam underlying the entire sec- 

tiop, aqd ijhvtng an average thickness 
of seven feet. One of the great ad- 
tvantagts of the Beaver Lake coal field 
is that the coal Is eo close to the sur
face as to make the sinking of r. .shaft 
a. mere c'e'a'l. On the south-west quar
ter of section 26 the owners found 61-2 
feet of "coal at a depth of 36 feet; 
on the northwest it was 8 feet thick 
and overlaid only 24 feet of alluvium, 
while on the south-east quarter a 
seven foot blanket was found to have 
only a 16-foot covering at its low
est point. Development work was com
menced by putting down a doub’o com
partment shaft 8x13 feet .which is now 
within six cr e= van feat of the coal. No 
machinery has yet been o’nced on the 
ground and a horso winch Is being 
used for bringing the earth out to the 
surface, but a hoist and pumps 
and all th1; comronents o* a compl-tn 
outfit ara to be install’d whan the nn- 
ccs'lty arrived. At n lat-r dat-* coal 
rut’lng marh'nary. s-recni-g anil '•ort- 
lmr maeh'mrv ahi ell th- m-rov-d 
methods of coal mir. ng w’U be adopted. 
Tv-veio-m-nt worlj ia in the charge of 
Thomas t. .Pn#*onn, an old Pennsylva
nian, who has had experience in coil

^ALSTON’S 
NATCTLE5S 

I STOVE POLISH j
In the old day s

stove polishing was a* task 
always dreaded.

«3 This poiish has ramov d the j 
drudgery and made thv task I 
easy and pleasurable.

Gives a high a:iJ Îacting po’ish. TRY IT.

nM
:w/

.

PER ACRE $f|]

IRRIGATED L.ANC
( ROOK rOVXTY. (iRKliUX.
PNOM 6TATK. XX ILlTfC fvr «nd mut
E3. S. OOOK & CO

Tho Heart of a Piano ia the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO mGEL"
Piano Action

For ever 15 years the U. S. has been 
making a reputation for reliability that i# 
today un equaled, you can depend on it 
to do the Best v/erk all the time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST,

Holds the WorÉcTs Record. 
8S SIMPLEST,

Only two parts inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,

Construction and record prove «L 
RUNS ELfliSYe

Usets say so.
QUICKLY CLEANED,

Parts few and simple.
LOW MILK CAN,

Easy to fiU Saves lifting.
PERFECTLY SAFE,, ,

. • All running ports enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE,

Saves most cream, time and labor.
'You’ll easily understand why from thfc 

ay pictures and plain, complete explana
tions in our new catalogue that we want 
to send you by return mail if you'll just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No. HO Write us today.

VERMt
• IV

M MA<GMINE COMPANY
:"-'<ùîr ««Mow,. Falls, VI- J ”.

JUjdilL’yn m ihe.A. ^îV-ÿA.W

Whÿ take chances of 
getting unsatisfactory 
Suits and Overcoats 
when you can buy

"Progress 
Brand”

Look for the label 
that protects.

Edmonton Clot!
AGENTS

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING
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CLARKE’
. COATS

For comfort, warmth and wear. 
Ever try one? You can’t realize 
how useful they are until ycu do. 
The best cold repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear. Keeps the body warm r.r.d 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of either puck, Leather or 
Corduroy aud lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsalable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

so as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by w.r

S9

Hi

brand "Clarke’s” tbat is on a label sewn ou every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. ClarKe Co., Ltd..Toronto, Can.

TWENTY PI 
FOR CITY

Prizes in (he Big 

be Awarded Janl

(Thursday's 
‘Twenty com, le.e sell 

ths new City rilosp.talj 
ctived by tha hosp.tal 
th.se twenty tns ivinnl 
prize w.ll be pick;! on] 
ary 15th. Al ogtiher . 
prizes w.ll be invo.-ved 

iho ilea o* call ng 
plans has worked ou:
Ily ior tho hos.. tal "ooail 
lui in any othor hoop 111 
Canada ever had & brtil 
plans to select from. a1 
parts o: Canada an 
Etiles besides'several crl 
ta architects arc "In thl 
Among the cities-re rej 
iron!on, Calgary, Moose 
Winnipeg, Toronto. Ch.cl 
Minntapcl s. CleviLnd al 
era on. the American sidl 

3 he manner of. s.'Icctii 
winners will be by a pro 
ation. There w;i; be thil 
hold separate meetings ft 
committee from the LadiJ 
mittee -f*om the city hos 
hosfital board itself. -E_ 
committees will éliminatl 
ifij plans arin wilf " rcporl 
eral meeting on the lotif 
three committees will corn] 
the final selection. The L 
ed for the grand prize will 
adopted for the constructs] 
ton’s new eity hosp tal wb 
when completed, $75,600. -1 
. The plans are now on 
the fur rooms over McDq 
cord's office.

Oinv AH GHTIDI 
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Dee.. 25—Thd 
power touring car of Jo| 
in which were riding Mr. 
Leiter and Mr. and Mrs. Frl 
ir.gton of New York todai 
and instantly killed Samul 
fourteen year old negrq 
Leiter and Mrs. Remington! 
ly affected by the accidei] 
Raymond, the chauffer 
pnd the entire party went] 
dion where Raymond was 
custody of an officar, ■ In 
Mr. Leiter and his party mi| 
the car to the Leiter residen

SHOT HIS WIFE AND sj 
Pu’.lot’n Speela'.

New York, Dec. 26—John 
28 year; of age, an clectril 
lousiy wounded his wife, Lll| 
24 and then killed himself 
same weapon early today at tl 
on Richmond Hill, Long Isll 
shooting, the police say, fol 
quarrel between. the >cupl| 
O’Rourke was struck twîce, | 
the arm, and in the head. Hc-J 
on seeing her fall to the fll 
» ball through his breast andl 
beside the unconscious woman!

EDMONTON. HIGH SCHOOL 
(Monday's Daily)

The following is the standii] 
students of the Edmonton hig 
for the fall- term.—

CLASS I
Standing by subjects, names | 

of merit.
Literature, (Shakespeare)—SaJ 

Dean ,Mamie McKimay, Vera!
Literature— (Tennisos)—Mal 

Kin.ay, A. E. Dean, V. Smith T
English Language—Mamie M| 

Arthur Dean, ' Vera Smith.
French—Mamie McKinlay,

Dean, Harry Goodridge.
Essays—Vera Smith, Mamie | 

lay, Arthur Dean.
Âlistory—A. Deam, M. McKli 

Sm.tn,
Geometry—Mamie McKinlay 

Smith, A .E. Dean, Harry
Algebra arid Trigonometry 

Dean, M. McKinlay, Harry
V. E. Smith.

Phys.cal Science—Arthyr De 
mie McKinlay, Harry Goodridg 
Smith.'

N.B.—Nora Drader and E. Kl 
not having taken the examina tl 
not Classified in the above list! 

CLASS II-
Literature—(ShakespearjLSrab 

by, Walter Walker, Velma II 
Wilbert Drader, Eugene Dradl 
McLeod, Eisie Weir, Gertrude f 
M. Burns, Eipra Lewis , W. 
ett, York Blayney, W. R, Claie 
McDiarmaid, Christie, McKennej 
Webster, Charles Brenton. 
Jones, Ethel Anderson. Jess.e Ch| 
Harold Shannon.

Literature—(Prose)—Gladys Si 
Gertrude Allan. M. Burns. -W. E.f 
■ett, Vehma Ironside, Ida McLeo| 
.tilda Lewis, York Blaney,, 
Walker,. J. Hope, Jean Perkins, 
Jones .Geo. Webster, Christie lj 
ney, Sarah Hanby, Ethel Anf 
Wm. Clarke, Harold Shannon, 
Weir.

Essays—George Webster .Velmal 
side ,Ida McLeod, Walter Blackett! 
ell Anderson ,Wm. Clarke. GbJ 
Allan, York Blayney, Sarah 
Magaret Burns ,C. Brenton. E. | 
Is Walter Walker, Wilbert 
Ben. McCearmaid, Jetsle Chinneck| 
old Shannon, Eugene Drader, 
Jones.

History—(Modern)— Gertrude 
York. Blayney. Jass e Hope. Eloral 
Is. Eugene Drader, Wm.- Clarke. I 
Weir .Sarah Hanby, M. Burns! 
McDearmaid, G’adys Sâegeon. il 
Shannon .Christie McKenney. Id! 
Leod. Ethel Anderson .Jessie Chil
W. Blackett. Verna Ironside. \$ 
Walker, Charles Brenton. Arch'e . 
George Webster. Reina McLaughi]

French—Walter Black git. York j 
tiev. Gladys Saigeon. Waiter W 
Christ'e McKenn»y. Je-s— Ho-e," 
Clarke, Harold Shannon. Charlie 
ton Ben McCiarmd. Ethel -And* 
Velma Ironsides, and Geo. Wi 
equal. t

German—Gladys Saigeon, Jess'e 
neck and Elsie We'r.

Drawing—York Blayney. felora 
Is, Charles Brenton. II. Shan-.o” 
E Balckett. Velma Trongid-»-. >fs 
et burns. Jessie H°ce- G. S'a'geon 

- sie ('h'nnecV. vth-1 Pnf-roi hr 
Ciarrr, t Arcttte Jon's. Wm. Clan 
rah Hanby. G. Allan. Walter Wa 

, Christ'e McKenney.
^Latin—H. Siiannon, V. Bla>ni


